A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
income which the change in the import duties had abolished
It would seem all part of such a movement to render free the
import of food which, with a rapidly rising population and that
population becoming more and more in this country a population
of town wage-earners, was essential in order to ensure the cheap-
ness of subsistence; food already came largely from abroad
and would continue to do so to an increasing extent. For if
the population grew beyond a certain limit it would be impossible
for this island to feed itself.
But, England having always been agricultural hitherto, and
its great fortunes in the hands of landed proprietors, there was
a strong tradition that wheat ought to be protected; until it
rose above a certain price it must not be imported. Roughly
the idea had been that it ought to be at least £z a sack—
8os. a quarter—which, considering the difference in the value
of money between that time and this, was a very high price
indeed.
Now, wheat is the pivot upon which all mixed fanning turns.
Upon dear wheat depended the high rents of the landlord and
the high profits of the farmers, and in general what was called
*the prosperity of the countryside/ which most of its inhabi-
tants, being no longer peasants but men working at a wage, were
far from sharing. As the demand for free import of wheat jgrew
more violent, the old standard of 80$. was lowered to 735., and
it was imagined that the situation might be dealt with on what
was called a c sliding scale.' If wheat fell below a certain point a
duty was to be imposed which would bring its value within the
country up to that price, and as the current price slid up and
down so should the duty imposed slide up and down so that 2
high price and the steadiness thereof might be maintained.
To meet the increasing demand for cheap food for the towns
the Anti-Corn Law League was founded, having behind it the
great fortunes of the industrialists. It had the good luck to find m
Richard Cobden exactly what it wanted in the way of an exponent,
lucid in mind, eloquent in phrase, unwearying in exposition.
The reform was inevitable, for the whole system of town indus-
try made for it irresistibly, but it was resisted vainly during the
early forties, and not even the bad wheat harvest of 1845 would
have brought about the concession—what did that was the con-
dition of Ireland.
The Irish potato crop was failing, it was impossible to refase
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